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GRADE
EASY

DISTANCE
1 – 4 Miles /
1.6 - 6.4 KM

DURATION:
(APPROX)
0.5hr – 1.5hr.

CAUTION

Riverside Park

Expect cyclists
on shared use
paths.

STARTING POINT
From the town centre follow signs for the Joey Dunlop Leisure
Centre. At Rodeing Foot take a right turn into Armour Avenue just
before Trolan’s Garage, the car park is on the right.
ROUTE DESCRIPTION
From the car park at Armour Avenue follow the path to the duck
pond. From this point you can avail of a number of circular walking
routes. Firstly, turning left follow the path past the children’s play
area and slightly uphill onto a wide shared use path.
Follow this path across a footbridge adjacent to a dog run area
and continue until you reach a second footbridge on the left.
Cross this turning right at the end and continue through the car
park making a right turn onto the Bravallen Road. Continue a short
distance then make a right turn back into the park and follow the
wide path back to the first footbridge.
At this point you can either retrace your steps to the main car park
or follow the small path network to the left and into an area of
informal woodland. This brings you out at a bridge at a small weir.
Either continue right back to the car park or left around the back
of the wildlife sanctuary and fishing platform, this route brings
you to a further footbridge. Cross this and turn right back to the
car park.

From the main car park you can also enjoy a
woodland walk to the right. Turning right follow
the path alongside the River, over a bridge and
into an underpass exiting into the oldest and most
densely wooded section of the park. Continue
straight along the path crossing a footbridge
adjacent to a second dog run area.
At this point walkers can either follow the
riverside path around to the right and cross
any of the accommodation bridges back to the
underpass and bridge leading back to the main
car park, or turn left and add a further section
onto the walk.
By turning left walkers can cross another bridge
leading to a tunnel under the railway line and
follow a shared use path to the right which takes
walkers up to the A26 Frocess By-pass Road,
walkers can then turn left up Kirk Road. After
crossing Eastburn Drive, walkers can take a
left into Greengage Lane and follow the public
footpath network to Greengage Cottages and
back to the tunnel under the railway, retracing
their steps along the river and back to the main
car park.

*Please refer to the relevant os map.
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Dogs are allowed. Must be kept on a lead except
for specified dog run areas.
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Ballymoney Visitor Information Centre
Town Hall
1 Townhead Street
Ballymoney
BT53 6BE
T: 028 2766 0230
E: ballymoneyvic@causewaycoastandglens.gov.uk
W: www.visitcausewaycoastandglens.com

Every care has been taken to ensure accuracy in the compilation
of this guide. The information provided is, to the best of the
promoter’s knowledge, correct at the time of going to print. The
promoters cannot accept responsibility for any errors or omissions
but if any are brought to their notice, future publications will
be amended accordingly.

